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approached her guardedly, and did not feel for her the
same unchanging cordiality which she felt for
Nikolai.
He was always filled with concern for others as he
went on living his monotonous life from day to day: at
eight o'clock he had his morning tea, when he read the
paper and told the mother the news. As she listened to him,
she perceived with startling clarity how mercilessly the
machine of life ground people into money. She found that
Nikolai had much in common with Andrei. Like the kho-
kkol, he spoke of people without malice, blaming all of them
for the wrongs in the world, but his faith in the new life
was not so ardent as Andrei's and not so picturesque. He
always spoke in the calm voice of a stern and honest judge,
and while a quiet smile of regret played about his lips
when discussing the most dreadful things, his eyes had a
hard, cold glint in them. Seeing this the mother realised
he would never forgive anyone anything—that he could
not forgive—and she felt sorry for him, for she knew it
was not easy for him to be hard. Her fondness for him
grew with every day.
At nine o'clock he went to work. When he was gone
she would tidy up the flat, get dinner, wash herself, put
on a clean dress and sit in her room looking at the illus-
trations in book?. She had by this time learned to read,
but it required such great effort that she quickly tired
and could not grasp the relation of one word to another.
But she took a childlike pleasure in looking at pictures.
They revealed to her a new and wonderful world which
she understood, and which she found almost tangible.
Before her rose huge cities, beautiful buildings, machines,
ships, monuments, the inestimable wealth created by the
hands of men, and the manifold gifts of nature, whose
variety was stunning. Life kept endlessly expanding, open-
ing her eyes to one wonder- after another, exciting her
thirsting soul by an exhibition of its lavish treasures, its
inexhaustible beauty. She was particularly forid of poring
over the zoological atlas, which, while printed in a foreign

